
GffiAshe ONT oC Prin" 1 n and a'low your
FOR COOKING D DL ... . coai 10 gei . You will enirr the

KcAlU frost of w . y times yet tere
Purpow too will find the best coal the birds be,, i i
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HIGHWAYMAN GRABS

LADY'S P0CKETB00K
DRlVEff FR0SI TOW 11

"

6Y THE SOU THERM
BEVER1DQE TALKS

FOR FREE TRADE
- r

RALPH'S PICTURE

OF BOER METHODS
aGENCY

-- Rockbrook Farm"
Creamery Butter.

SILVER
CREAfl

NO OPPOSITION

ATFADRESMITH

Its Occupation Reported to War
Office by Roberts.

Antiseptic Broom,

The Latest Disiifectiat.
Thin broom marks a new era in

il "' i' tMjiencc and cleanliness.
I, l7i simple and so effective
thai if i a wonder that no one
tn.--i th..uht of It before. It la a
krf i !eolorlzer. and a perfect
.linf- - tant and the price Is only
;,n r.nt.s.
K.ih rrx.m Is finished with vel-

vet an. I stitched with red cord.
um'1 i otherwise an attractive
ali i s"-r- li vable broom.

Th .liMinf'-'tin- material Is
(..niain-'- l in a porous bag. and

M m ila e by the stitching of
ih l.roi.m.

It all germs, microbes
an I hai illi In carpets, destroys
r:,..ih. the life of the
, u .' t lisinfft ts everything with
u hi. h it runv-- s in contact, and
.,i.:nf-c- ts itelf. For sale only by

CLARtNCE SAWYER
GROCER

nm tfjor Co IV. F. Snider,
n KTH CoVfeT syt.'ARli.

We are now show-
ingNew a line of light
wools In the latest

Spring tints; also platded
backs, Venetian,Dress Theblts, cheviots
and other desirable

Goods, materials for coat
suits and skirts.

Hi mftit h.--. ami
r. i l.-- . i.irT. im. em-ii;..il- r-.

liherty. sat-
in, Newr'oulartls, Pllsse,
I'.un rl. Sole, Sa-
tin .If Lyons, Fancy SpringTiff-ta- x. "onled Japs
in l a large assort-
ment Silks.of colors In
li in taffetaa and

J.lp.

New The handsomest
line of dress trim-
mings we have ever
shown.

A large assortment of fancy and

Maple dry goods and notions always to
c found at the

... Bon Marche,
15 South Main St

i Plenty
of

BUTTER
I'd supply
t!it !cinai,l
I iv; TO-DA- Y.

Wm KROGER
r to

v 1. rooPKK
T N phone 6.

GRAND OPhRA
HOUSE,

J l. I'LL'MMER, Mgr.

Monday, March 26th,
And Week.

THE

Spooner Dramatic Company
The Kj rs, ntatlve Repertoire Attrac-

tion Headed by
Miss .M.I.ik SIHKNER. Toung, Tal- -

rnte.i an l Vemattle.
Nf. K K SI'OOSER. Comedian. Par

f x. l!i-t- n e.

fKTTKri ACTORS. BETTER
l;'.AYS. JiKTTKR SCENERY, BET-TK- K

'"'STl'MES. BETTER SPE-'IALTI- es

THAN ANT SIMILAR COMBINA-
TION EXTANT.

The First Offering:
1HE PEARL OF SAVOY."

A r. iy with a Soul. Specialties C- -

j'rl, ; p o and SO cents.
;uv a j,, ,.nt tiCKet before C p. m.

M m lay nd take a lady free that
night.

..COAL..
That makes a hot. lasting fir
hat lea ve but few ashes, thatots no more than slat coal la

h kind we sea
.Asheville Wood & Coal Co.

R. M. Ramsay, Pro.
'Phona 323
Office 1.W. Co.rt S4

NewGrocery Store

Frah goods arriving every day. Four
r loads ,Hay. Corn. Oats, Bran and

tll.l.lu aa.

BOLD DEED OF A NEGRO ON
- MONTFOR D AVENUE H E

ESCAPED.

Miss Lisenbe, a visitor, staying at
42 Haywood street, was robbed of a

pocketbook by a negro last evenin,
while walking on Montford avenue.

The robbery occurred ' about. 7:4o
o'clock. The negro ran behind the lady
and snatched the pocketbook from bet
hand. She was badly frightened ami
screamed out, which drew H, Lata
Gudger and others, who live near by.
to the scene, but the latter could nut
tender any assistance, as the lady waa
only able to say that the negro' hau
run to the rear Of the Montford school
ouilaing and disappeareo. fche was too
badly irtgbiened to give-notic- e to his
appearance, and could give no descny-uo-n

of him. She coula identify tne
pocketbook. but not the contests ano
there is not much chance of the police
locating the highwayman.

'Ihe pocketbook contained several
dollars in money.

CALDWELL DEMOCRATS.

County Convention Instructed for
Judge Henry B. Stevens. .

T. W. Triplett of Lenoir, who former-
ly lived in Asheville, is here for a
tew days. Mr. Triplett says the Demo-
crats of Caldwell in their county con-
vention held recently instructed dele-
gates to the judicial convention to vote
for Henry B. Stevens for Criminal
court Judge. "Judge Stevens As very
much liked in our county," Mr, Trip-
lets said, "and we think he is tne prop-
er man tor the place."

Mr. Triplett says the Caldwell Re-
publicans are making the fight of their
tives.but tne county will give a good
majority for the amendment. The ene-
my has done much damage by trying to
convince the illiterate white voters
that the effect of the measure will be
to aisfiancnlse them, but the Demo-
crats expect to succeed long before
election uay in dispelling every vestigeof this delusion.

FRENCH STEAMER SUNK.

Santo Domingo, March 29. The
French steamer Georges Croise, bound
for Cuba with cattle and 80 passengers,was sunk outside this port. The New
York, which has Just arrived here,rendered assistance. It is not known
how many lives were saved.

RUSSIA'S DEMAND.

London, March 29. The EveningNews publishes a dispatch from Kobe,
announcing that Russia has demanded
leave to land troops near Masanphu,Korea. Korea, the dispatch says, wanU
outside interference.

DEATH OF PROFESSOR PEPPER

London, March 29. Professor Pepper,the inventor of Pepper's Ghost and
other illusions, is dead.

AT THE GRAND.

The Spooner Dramatic company con-
tinues popular with the Asheville pub-
lic. "The Egyptian Princess," a dra-
matization of Hugo's "Hunchback of
Notre Dame," was put on Tuesday
evening. Miss Allie Spooner's work in
the title role left nothing to be desired.
At the matinee yesterday afternoon the
bill was "Miralda," a bright Cuban
comedy. Miss Spooner's spectacularskirt dance was repeated as a specialtyand was well received.

Last evening the company played"The Gold King," a sensational melo-
drama. The audience was large and
gave unstinted applause, especially to
Mr. Spooner's Irish comedy work."

Th bill for this evening is "By the
King's Command," a bright French
comedy. The scenic effects and cos-
tuming of this piece are said to be es-
pecially good.

When run down and in need of a
restorative take Grant's Tonic. It im-
proves appetite, digestion and
strength. 75c. At Grant's. '

An interesting question scientificallyanswered: Why is It we "take colds"
so easily in changeable weather? A few
days spent at the Quisisana Sanita-
rium will reveal the cause and pointto the cure. 167 S. French Broad.

Wood's lawn grass at Grant's.

A PRETTY GOOD
variety here for your choosing. No
better, few so good anywhere, as this
partial list shows:

Roe and Buck Shad, 'Spanish Mack-
erel, Pompano, Speckled Trout, Chan-
nel Bass, Red Snapper, all good bakingfishes. For steaklng we bave Halibut,
Codfish, Salmon Trout. For frying
Smelts, Croakers, Perch and Panfish,
Shell Fish, Soft Shell Clams, Little
Neck Clams, Blue Point and Baltimore
Bulk Oysters. Fresh Shrimps, etc., at
Young's Fish Market,

TELEPHONE 23.
IN THE CORNER.

Asheville Farm School
Will close in April for the summer

vacation. Any parties wishing to se-

cure the services of a young man
for work through the summer or longer
will do well to apply-t- o Rev. G. S. Bas-kervil- le.

Farm School, Denmark, N. C.

Lost Reward.
Between Battery Park ho

tel and Biltmore House, La
dies Gold Hair Pin st with
five diamonds. Finder will
please return to above hotel
and "receive re wai.

Clover flill Batter

Always the .

Same
Pure and Delicious

D. C. Johnson's,
39 PATTON AVE.

PHONE 188.

f ")
' I?

' In every word and deed is

necessary "to'make friends,
win customers, grow busi-

ness, and insure success
we make no claim we can-

not substantiate, make no
declaration about goods or
prices'we cannot show
promises may get custom-
ers. but ir. takes sincere
performance to keep the a

sincerity!. is the founda-
tion upon tfhich we have
built upj"our large drug
business somebody must
lead the procession, we are
not the whole "shooting
match" but then we are
right up in the front row

at Dr. Smith's Drugstore
on the Square opposite the
public library.

Shoes for La

One pair of Johnston . Murphy's shoes
at $5 will outwear three pairs of ordi-

nary' shoes.
"J. & M." shoes are made of the very

best leather, by expert shoemakers.
They have a different distinguishing

style to them that you cannot get in
ordinary shoes.

J. Spangenberg

$ BUTTER I HIN

SALTINE
BUTTER GEMS

All fresh and crisp, Just re-

ceived.
Don't forget our OMEGA Flour
nothing like It in the way of

flour, on the market.
Call and see us at 148 Montford

or send your orders to Phone No.
224. Wi will give oromot atten
tion to all orders'.

S.D. HULT& C0.J
PHONE 224.

P. S. We get Creamery Butter
by Express three times a week.
This will give it to you fresh at. num.U

Private Wirt

Coatlnaoua Quotation

Murphy & Co.,

BROKERS

Stocks, Cotton,
Grain and Provisions

N. Y. Office, 81 Broadway.
11 CHtIRCHT-A3HEV1LL- K, FhoaeiON. O.

REFER TO
Bine Bldga National Bank. Ashe-

ville, N. O.
Charlotte National Bank. Charlotte,

' Seaboard National Brnk, New York.
Lowry Banking Co, Atlanta, Ga
Capitol City Bank, Atlant&TOa.
tiradstreet Commercial Agency.

Strongest in the, World."
A NEW 2 YEAR PCUCY,

For less than straight life rates Itdeath occurs within the 20 years.For less than term rates if you are
compelled to withdraw during the 20
years.

Granting eight advantageous choicesof settlement at the end of the 20 years.And In addition containing all thelatest advantages In life assurance.
Every policy backed by the STRONG-

EST COMPANY IN THE WORLD,
having a surplus of over $61,000,000.

For full particulars call on or fill npand mail coupon to

W. B ALLEN, Dist. Agent,
The Equitable Life Assurance Societyof the United States, 84 North Main
Street, Asheville, N. C

-- Mr. W. B. Allen, District Agent:Dear Sir:
Please mall me a sample oftht policy described above.

Full name ,
' Address

Date of birth

PARIS MEDICINE COMPANY
CAN'T GET BETTER RATES.

RETURNS TO ST. LOCM.

The Paris Medicine company's ma-

chinery has been . shipped to bU Louis
and the branch here closed up. S W.
Grove, who is very rtiu-jtan- t to keave
the AsheviJe climate, cxpe:cs to te-ma- in

here until Cevtembir L and the
business of ihe Tasteiess Qjiptue com
psny will bi conducted h?re until thai
date.

" F. W. Seely, mauir of tli Lax-
ative Bromo Quinine business, expects
to leave Monday for St. Louis accom-
panied by Mrs. Seely. Mr. Seely will
return in about three months and re-
main here until September.

A. U. Lang, the foreman, left for Si.
Louis some, day ago with.-hi- s family.Jacob Lams and H. Laughlin, witn
their families, left today. F. Langand George Randolph will gj to Su
Louis in September.

Mr. Seely Bays the Pans Medicine
company did an $826,000 business last
year ajid paid over $60,000 revenue tax-Ov- er

100,000,000 Laxative Bromo Qui-
nine tablets were made in Asheville,
and the south consumed one and a half
million bottles of Grove's Chill Tonic.

As has been previously said, this big
concern is leaving Aiii.evilie solely be-
cause of the Southern railroad's ex-
orbitant freight charges. "They charge
us $1.53 per hundred on goods to
St. Louis,' Mr. Seely today said to The
Citizen, "and as all our . products are
sent there for distribution, the item of
expenses in this particular becomes
formidable. Our goods are all shipped
in packing cases, the trans-
portation on each case costing us
about $1.30. The charges from At-

lanta to St. Louis are only $1.32 pei
hundred. We regret to leave Ashe-
ville, but the officials of the Southern
have declared themselves unable to
give us better rates, so we are forced
to go elsewhere."

NEAH $I,000,OUO BROUGHT

BY THE SEDGWICK

THIRTEEN OF THE TRANSPORT'S
CREW REFUSE TO OBEY OR-

DERS PLACED IN IRONS.

New York. March 29. The United
States transport Sedgwick, Cattain
Hendricks, arrived today from Ha-
vana and Gibara with 51 cabin pass-
engers and 66 discharged and fur-lough- ed

soldiers. The Sedgwick
bers of the transport's crew jetuse
a large quantity of Cuban products
for the Paris exposition.

While at Gibara March 15 13 mem-
bers of the transport's grew refused
to obey the officers' orders. They
were placed in irons and brought to
this port for trial. There are. also five
general prisoners on board from Ha-
vana

C.RACEFULLY SAID.

Fiance to Place No Obstacle in the
Way of the Negotiations.

Paris. March 29. The foreign, office
makes a statement regarding France s
attitude toward American occupation
of the Danish West Indies. "France
will place no obstacle whatever in the
way of the succtss of the Danish-America- n

negotiations. On the contia-ry- .
in view of her cordial relations

with both the United States and Den-
mark she is willing to waive her rights
over Santa Cruz, as France values her
friendship with these two countries
far more highly than any claims she
may have in the Danish Antilles."

TALKS TO MEN.

Rev. W. M. Vines to Give a Ser!es at
Y. M. C. A. in April.

During the four Sundays of Aprl! a
series of talks will be given at the Y.
M. C. A. men's meetings in the after-
noon by Rev. W. M. Vines, pastor of
the First Baptist church. The talks
will be called "The Four C's," the sub-
jects being "A Choice." "Conscience,"
"Courage' and "Character." There
will be special music at each service.

At the Y. M. C. A, this evening a
meeting of the Bible class will be held
at 8 o'clock, at the conclusion of which
a meeting of the religious work com-
mittee will take place.

THIEF AT WORK.

Steals Several Articles from H. Lamar
Gudger's Residence.

A thief visited the residence of H.
Lamar Gudger on Montford avenue
Tuesday night and captured and car-
ried off a variety of articles, Including
several pieces of clothing that were In
a wash tub on the back porch, a bug-
gy whip and some chickens.

The thief or thieves probably con-

templated carrying off the cow also,
but found her too bulky an article, so
contented themselves with turning her
loose in the yard.

NEW ICE FACTORY.

Plans have been drawn for the Ice
factory building of the Carolina Coal
company and the contract is expected
to be let within alfew days, when the
work of construction will immediately
begin. The machinery is expected to
arrive about the middle of next month.

Wood's Seeds at Grant's.

Wood's Seeds at Grant's,

Wood's Seeds at Grant's.

Wood's Mixed Sweet Peas at Grant's.

Kumyss at Grant's.

For Bed Bugs, Columbian Liquid; for
Roaches, Columbian Insecticide; for
Ants. Mundus, at Grant's.

Moth Balls, 10c. lb at Grant's.

Wood's Lawn Grass at Grant's.

Baldwin's Headache Cur, 2&c. at
Grant's.

Llnane bleaches and cleans straw
hats. 25c. at Grant's.

Upton's Tea at Grant's.

Grant's Egg Emulsion builds up
weak lungs. $1.00 at Grant's.

For a delicious cup of coffee use
Gregg's Standard Java and Mocha.
Sold by Clarence Sawyer.

We make a specialty of High Grade
Roasted Co flees. Clarence Sawyer.

He's to be your family druggist.
Who? Wingood "He puts np prescrip-
tions."

No matter what you want ' "go to
Wingood's" "He puts up prescrip-tieM- L"

Golf Goods supplies) Blomberg's.

Wood's flower seeds at Grant's.
. Ladies, clean your kid gloves with
LaBelle glove cleaner, for sale only by
Sumner, Deal & Co.. headquarters for
kid gloves and the celebrated Scruggs
glove. All the leading shades.. Gloves
guaranteed.

Addresses the Senate on the
Porto Rican Bill.

Housa Considering the Army
Appropriation Bill.

WAR AND NAVY DEPARTAIBNTS
TO KEEP - FAMILIES OF

'WOUNDED MEN ADVISED
" OF THEIR CONDITION. I

Washington, March 29. The confer-
ence report on the diplomatic and con-

sular appropriation bill was agreed to
by the senate soon after it convened, to
day.

A concurrent resolution offered by
Mr. Culberson of Texas, directing ;the
secretary of war and secretary of 'the
navy to keep "reasonably advised" jthe
families of wounded soldiers and sail-

ors of the condition of the men, wat.
agreed to.

Consideration of the Porto liican tar-
iff and government bill was resumed.
Mr. Beveridge addressed the senate in
favor of the proposition for free trade
between the United States unl Porto
Rico.

Messrs. Foraker and Pettus intro-
duced several amendments to the Por-
to Rican bill.

Consideration of the army appropri-
ation bill was resumed in the house to-

day. Mr. McRe'a of Arkansas attempt-
ed to secure an amendment to the pro-
visions giving officers and men serving
beyond the limits of the United States
lh and 20 per cent, respectively extra
pay, .which would limit the extra com-

pensation to those serving in the Phil-
ippines. It is thought there is no reason
why those serving in Potto Ilk-o-, Cuba
and Alaska should receive additional
compensation. The paragraph to
Vhich the amendment would have been
pertinent had been passed and Hull.
In charge of the bill, refused to return
to it.

NOTICE.

I win advertise property for lax the
first of April if the tax is nut settled
this week. Please avoid this trouble by
settling at once. J. K. CHAMBERS,

Tax Collector.

We're scattering comfort everywhere
With our hot water bottles. Wingood,
"He Puts Up Prescriptions." j

. Headquarters for everything in our
lines--Wlngood- 's "He puts up pre-

scriptions."

Everything Just as you want it 'at
Wingood's "He puts up prescrip-
tions."

Ten to one your neighbor tiades ;at
Wingood's "He put3 up prescriptions."

1

A progressive pharmacist is Wilw-goo-

"He puts up prescriptions."

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee at KFo-ger'- s,

32 South Main street. j

Everybody knows Wingood's "He
puts up prescriptions."

We sell Gregg's fresh roasted "fTes
Clarence Sawyer.

True-Vanil- a Extract at Winsood's
"He puts UP prescriptions."
; FOR SALE One Kentucky stallion.
For'pedigree apply to Krwin l'atton,
at Patton & Stikeleather's livery sta-

ble, Patton avenue. t

The leading Cigar and tobacco store
Blomberg's. ;

Mme. Agatha, Scientific Palmist
From New York City will at the
Windsor Friday, Saturday and Sunday
only. Evenings from 2 p. in. to 9 p. m

Do not fail to see her

Kelley Springfield
Tfrf

MOST SUCCESSFUL
TIRE MADE.

Asheville Hardware Co.

AGENTS.

SOUTH COURT SQUARE.

. d U U I 4 . J J JV V 6"

5 LANDRETH'S
SEED.

We have Just received another
large shipment Landreth's Fresh
Garden Seed.

Peas, Beans,
Onion, Radish, .
Cucumber, Spinach, .

LaDoage. Lettuce.
Bseis, Lie, Etc.
We are sole agents for D.

Landreth & Son's Celebrated
Garden Seed, Onion Sets, etc.

We have everything you want
In the Garden Seed lin. Don't
be deceived with cheap, trashy --

seed. ... .; ' .

5 The Pelham Pharmacy,
Sole Agents.

14 PATTON AVENUE,
TELEPHONE 89

Serious Indictment ' by the
American Correspondent.

Says Boers are Cattle Herd-

ers, NotjFarmrs.

HE' DECLARES THEY HAVE RE-

PEATEDLY ABUSED THE

WHITE FLAG AND THE
GENEVA CROSS.

V"r '

fondon, March 9. The most serious
indictment of Boer methods of war-
fare yet appearing in England comes
from Julian Ralph, the American cor-
respondent, in a letter from Kimber-Ie- y

published in today's Daily Mail-I-

part it is as follows:
"It is the war steadily and stealthily

planned by the queen's Dutch sub-
jects and the Dutch republics for fully
20 years. For between four and six
years they have been equipped for it.
They began purchasing arms and plan-
ning defenses before the Jameson raid.
Let no one fool you with a falsehood
about that. Finally Kruger begged
Steyn to declare war three years be-
fore Steyn consented.

"Rid your mind of the notion that
you are crushing two farmer republics.
There is not a farmer in the two coun-
tries, and only one, the Free State, was
a republic in any way except by mis-
naming. These people are herders of
cattle, sheep and goats. The Boers'

ed farms are as nature made
them, merely reaches of veldt whereon
cattle graze. On each one he has put
up a home, but the surroundings are
almost invariably mort repellant and
disorderly than any house I ever saw,
except the cabins of freed slaves in the
United States. Their camps and
strongholds from which we have rout-
ed them are the filthiest places I hav
known men of any sort to live in.

"I have seen and heard sufficient to
till- - a page of the Daily Mail with ac-
counts of their cowardly and dastardly
behavior before the yeomen at Kim-berle- y.

Here they killed our wounded
and laid their bodies in a row after
one of the forays out of town. Here
they armed many blacks to fight
against us, showing all the world how
scandalously fraudulent were their
exclamations of horror at the idea of
our employing native Indian troops.

"There has hardly been a battle In
which the Boers have not abused
either the white flag or the Geneva
Cross or both. At Spion Kop our peo-
ple saw them loading Maxims in am-
bulances In order to get them safely
away. The Boers shelled the funeral
cortege of George Labram at Kimber-le- y,

an American.
"They fired on our ambulances

When we entered Jacobsdal it looked
like a city of doctors. Every man in
the streets wore a Red Cross bandage
on his arm. Those men were the men
v&o had just been shooting us from be-

hind the garden walls. They have not
been content with looting the houses of
loyalists in the British colonies, but lu
Natal, In scores of instances, they
have smashed Into kindling and torn
into ribbons whatever they did not
want or could not carry off. Worse
yetthey fouled the walls of the homes
of defenseless women with obscene
writings."

JUDGE BATTLE DEAD:

TOOK MAY BE 1UDGE

PLACE HAS BEEN OFFERED BY

GOVERNOR REPS .AND POPS
IN CONFERENCE.

Kaleigh, N. C, March 29. Special.
Judge Dossey Battle of the Eastern

Criminal circuit court is dead. The
governor tenders the position to
Charles A. Cook of Warren. Cook says
it is very doubtful whether he will ac-

cept. He is considering the matter. It
is asserted that the legislature in June
can rill the vacancy.

The Republican and Populist secre-
taries, chairmen and other machine
leaders of those parties were in con-
ference last night. It is intimated that
Cyrus Thompson will be the possible
nominee for governor. It is asserted
that he will now accept it.

CONDENSED1 TELEGRAMS.

Russia is making formidable prepa-
rations with a view of threatening
Turkey.

The bill repealing the Horton boxing
law passed the New York senate
Wednesday.

Arbuckle Brothers have announced a
reduction of five points on all grades of
refined sugar.

It is said Secretary Root has chang-
ed his plans with regard to withdraw-
ing troops from Cuba.

At Mellette. S. D., the worst blizzard
of the season prevails. Twenty inches
of snow fell Tuesday night.

Rev. Dr. Wells, formerly chaplain of
the 'Tennessee regiment in the Philip-
pines, has charged the American sol-
diers in the island witn drunkenness.

Pin Money Pickles and Blue Label
Catsup Just received. Wm. Kroger,
successor to A. D. Cooper.

''He puts up prescriptions." Who?
Why, Wingood.- -

Wingood "He puts up prescrip- -
tions."

It cures headache in all its forms
They are on the corner of Patton av-

enue and Church street. Who? Win-
good. "He puts up prescriptions."

Yankee craft and ingenuity In oui
tooth brushes we've a favorite for a
quarter at Wingood's "He puts up
prescriptions."

Huyler's at Wingood's "He puts up
prescriptions."

You know Wingood? "He put's up
prescriptions.'

Key West and Tampa Cigars by the
Box at Blomberg's.

"He puts up prescriptions." Who?
Wingood!

Wingood "He puts np prescrip-
tions."

Wingood "He puts np prescrip-
tions."

There are no mysteries In our stort
everything Is as simple as a shoehorn
step in any 'time and look around.

They explain everything to you at
Wingood s "He puts up prescrip-tions."

We are distributors for C D. GreggTea & Coffee Co.'s celebrated brands of
roasted coffee of St. Louis. Mo. Trythem. ': Clarence Sawyer

Don't get an idea they, too, are highnriced bmaiiM'nf thtr all miimd first.
classnesa. Wingood He puts np pre- -

JS the Best polishing

ri vpuiUHVii wa auw

Market makes old sil-

ver look like new takes

very little rubbing and

doesn't injure the silver.

You will find it at

COSBY'S,

27 Patton Avenue.

EASTER SUITS
for

Ladies.
Have Just received another

Invoice of

j Ladies'
I Taror Made
Suits
prices ranging from $20 to $30 4
in all the new shades, -- ...so fine
line La. lies' Underwear.

TH4 OUTFITTER.'
11 Patton Avenue

Phone 78.
"New line Manhattan Shirts

for Men."

THE "BEST"
Incandescent

Vapor Gas

urn

The cheapest and strongest light on earth.
Makes and barns its own gas. It Is portable,
hang ft anywhere. Require no pipes, wirei
or gas machine. A safe, pure white, power-
ful, steady light.
100 undle power 15 bans tor I cents.
No wick a to trim, no smoke or smelL No
chimneys to clean. Superior to electricity,
ras, scetylcne or kerosene. Saving effected
by its use quickly pays for it.

EXHIBITED AND

SOLO BY

The "Best" Incandescent

Light Co.,
ASHEVILLE. N. C.

None but live agents wanted.

Birdsell High Grade

Farmjand
Freight AVagons

WARRANTED lightest draft. Best
proportioned. Strongest Ironed and
Finest finished wagon on earth.

T. S. MORRISON, AOT..
ASHEVILLE. N. C.
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ARE FILLED AT

RAYSOR'S
9

Tou can rest absolutely secure
on these three points:

1st. Only the best drug and
chemicals will be used.

2d. Only registered druggists
will compound them.

Sd.- - Tou will not be OVER-
CHARGED.

iiI ask for a share of your pre
script ion on this basis, for com-

parison.
When in doubt and a hurry

phone your orders to

I RAYSOR'S DRUGSTORE
' tl PATTON AVKNUK.

t n. u. rrcsa vaccine rouis
K . Just Received.

Colonel Pilch er Attacked on

Leaving Ladybrand.

"IS IT TRUE?" KRUGER TELE-

GRAPHS LORD SALISBURY
REGARDING A MESSAGE

FROM CHAMBERLAIN.

London, March 29. The war office
has received the following from Rob-
erts, dated Bloemfontein, 28:

"General Clements occupied Faure-spilt- h

today without opposition. One
nine-pound- er and one Martini-Maxi- m

were discovered in the prospecting
shaft of a mine where a large quanti-
ty of ammunition was burled.

"Arms are being surrendered gener-
ally and the Inhabitants are settling
down.

"Colonel Pilcher visited Iadybraod
March 26. On leaving the town he
was attacked by a part of the enemy
One of his force was wounded and five
are missing

"During a skirmish north of the
Modder river March 25 five men wer
wounded and three are reported miss-

ing. Captain Sloane-Stanle- y of the
Sixteenth Lancers and five men of that
regiment were taken prisoners."

The Duke of Norfolk has resigned
th oHce of postmaster general owing
to the fact that he is going to South
Africa with the Sussex yeomanry.

TALK WITH KRUGER.
New York. March 29. A World cor-

respondent who interviewed President
Kruger at Pretoria February 7 says:

Kruger explained at length the ef-
forts which the British authorities
made to seal up Delagoa bay and then
told, of a message he sent Salisbury
concerning It. He said he refused to
have any more correspondence with
Chamberlain, but frequently cabled
Salisbury. In one cablegram he asked
Salisbury to allow foodstuffs to enter
through Delagoa bay or they would tx
compelled to feed 3000 British prison-
ers in Pretoria on maize porridge.
Salisbury did not reply, but a message
signed Chamberlain explained that the
embargo on foodstuffs had Deen raised
three days before.

Kruger laughed heartily when he
told that the Chamberlain message
was telegraphed back to Salisbury
with the query, "Is this true?"

The president added: "We have uot
heard from Chamberlain since," and
laughed for fully half a minute.

Secretary Reits then told of the sec-
ond series of communications between
the president and Salisbury concern-
ing prisoners who were taken by the
British at Douglass, Cape Colon, and
who, although they became citizens ot
the Orange Free State, were being
tried at Capetown for high treason.

The president sent a cablegram di-

rectly to Salisbury demanding that the
Douglass prisoners be treated only as
prisoners of war and not as treason-
able subjects of her majesty, and stat-
ed that If they were executed reprisals
would be made.

Salisbury replied that If one of th
Pretoria prisoners was injured both
President Steyn and President Kruger
would be hanged at the conclusion of
the war. Th president thought that
was harsh language to use. and accord-
ing to Reitz' statement replied in ef-

fect. "Go ahead with your hanging,
but remember that your son. Lord Ed-

ward Cecil, is in Mafeklng." Kruget
has no reply to this message.

"My burghers are fighting
bravely." he said with much
earnestness." and they will
continue to do so until Great Britain
asks for peace or withdraws her sol
diers. We cannot expect to conquer
several hundred thousand men in a
day. but my burghers are going ahead
rapidly, as you can see by
looking at the place where
we keep our prisoners. Even as your
forefathers fought against great odds
in the revolutionary war so are we
struggling, and even as God was with
you so He Is with us "

It is reported that the prison trans-
ports will sail for St. Helena the end
of this week.

PLAIN TALK TO EGYPT.
Brussels, March 29. Dr. Leyds, dip-

lomatic agent of the Transvaal, has
drawn the attention of the
Egyptian and Turkish govern-
ment to the fact that the Eng-
lish house of commons has admitted
that six maxims were borrowed from
the Egyptian army for use in the
Transvaal war and has demanded ex-

planations for this breach of neutrali-
ty, declaring that unless the guns are
Immediately returned the Transvaal
will consider that the Egyptian gov-
ernment has abandoned neutrality and
Is lending openly its assistance to
Great Britain. No reply has been re-

ceived.

TURK KICKS ON OUR PORK.

But He Has Eaten Only $13 Worth of
Tt a Year. Statistics Will Show.

Constantinople, March 29. The porte
has informed the United States lega
tion that in future the importation of
American pork will be prohibited, giv
ing as a reason that the meat is inju-
rious to public health.

Lloyd C. Griscomb, charge d affaires.
protested energetically, demanding
annulation of the measure.

Washington. March of
Agriculture Wilson said he had no of-
ficial Information that Turkey has
prohibited the importation of Ameri
can pork. "If she has decided to bar
out all pork." said the secretary.

there could be no cause of complaint,
but if American pork la discriminated
against we bave good cause for pro-
test."

It la nrobable that the action of the
porte was taken on religioua grounds,
as the religion of the Turks prohibits
them from eating pork. statistics
show that during the past five 'years
the value of hog products exported to
Turkey averaged $13 a year.

RAILWAY CHANGES.

Chattanooga, Tann--. . March 2- - The
information was given out today that
Lincoln Green, present division freight
agent ot the Southern railway at Bir
mingham, had tx-e-n appointor mmi-n- t

general freight agent of the sys-
tem, headquarters at Washington.
Green Is succeeded by George Brow-de- r,

division freight agent at Raleigh,
and J. 8. B. Thompson, jr.. son of As-
sistant General Manager Thompson,
steps into Browder's place.

1 COTTON MARKET.

New York. March 29 Futures open-
ed steady at decline; March and April,.; May, .27; June and July, s.88; Au-

gust, .18; September, - 1.45; October.
8.18; November, &.04; December, 8.03;

January, XH.

CLAUDIUS II. MILLER,
NORTH MAIN ST.
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